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cents Der Dound fornia Bean Growers' Associa-
tion is now so financed that uuuurium
s eastern wall a
beautiful pennant of gold andBEAN DOPE TRAGEDY AT
purple colors.
The quality of the New
Mexico pinto this year is par
excellent and greater pains
than heretofore are being tak-
en in the threshing and har
I he chemicals for the Sci We Inviteence Department have arrived
as soon as the growers' beans
are delivered, a payment is
made of approximately one-ha- lf
their value. This will
avoid the marketing of a
large lot of beans on the mar-
ket controlled by speculators,
(St. Dut laboratory apparatus(From the Bean-Ba- g
Louis) for November.) seems to De comine one mecevesting of the crop to the end
that the product may be of at a time.
Pupils of fifth and sixththe very best. An automobile driven by 1and will permit the sale of theFully 75 per cent of the Igrades who are on the honor YJose Gonzales of Galisteo, was ourproduct according to the de account, becauseroll, having been neither ab
mands of the trade.
acreage for 191!) is already
represented in the association,
and additional growers are
sent nor tardv durincr the.
The Market for the Month
October has been a rather
interesting month for the stu-
dent of the bean market, the
last of September seeing a
slight decline.
The drop in price paid the
grower the last of the previ-
ous month was the first real
struck at a railroad crossing
on the Santa Fe near Kennedy
Monday forenoon by Santa Fe
"At the present moment
coming in daily.
month of October are: Viola
Grant, Evelyn Croft, Pauline
Dean, lona Garrett. EH par
every possible etfort is being
made to pull the market down,
and this is having its effect.!
In years past little or no
has been made by ship- -
tram No. 3, and Gonzales, an
infant child and Miss Dorotea
Padilla were killed, or injured Ayers, Truett Grant, FerrisRobinson, Rex Sherwood. Rossor growers to clean thetest of the strength of the Peis The speculator is getting quite
a few beans. If a farmer is
willing to sell his product less
beans to that high standard Block.Michigan grower. That he is so that they died in a shorttime. Augustine Montoya, an-
other occupant of the car, sus Those on the honor roll forbeing neither tardy nor absent
during the month of October
of quality so much discussed
by the buying public.
This feature is being em-
phasized by the association in
the hope that the product
tained a crushed arm and in-
ternal injuries, and it is
than cost, you can't blame
anyone for taking them away
from him, but the true situa-
tion does not warrant the bean
grower selling his beans at
thought may recover. in the third and fourth gradesare: Ocariz Schubert, Edwin
Booth, William Davis, George
Fenley, Vern Piggott, Law
from New Mexico may be The train stopped andpicked up the bodies and theraised more favorably on the prices that do not cover cost
plus a reasonable profit. injured and took them to
you need the services of
a well .established bank.
All your money deposited
with us is backed by the
reputation of 1 2 years ex-
perience and success, and
further by over $175,000
in assets.
Estancia Savings Bank
market. rence Manker. Imaeene Mc- -
well able to take care of him-
self was shown by the slack-
ening of deliveries to country
elevators, showing that the
farmer had determined not to
sell his beans below cost, and
therefore intended to wait un-
til the market recovered.
The first week of October
saw renewed demand, the
cooler weather, the time of the
month and other reasons have
been advanced as explanation,
but the underlying cause of it
all was the bare fact that
stocks at interior points were
acuities for increasing Beans sold on this basis areby far the cheaDest food ob
Gee, Carterlee Smith, Irene
Kooken, Fred Ravborn. LinThe baby was the child ofacreage production of the pin
Mr. and Mrs. Peña, the latter coln Sanchez.tainable and there is no rea-
son on earth why the grower
to bean in New Mexico are
unsurpassed, and it is being The new Brunswick nhono- -
should sell below the cost of
being an employe of Gonzales,
and both of them ill in a hos-
pital in Santa Fe. Miss Pa
graph purchased bv the waderealized by the growers that if production. children has arrived and asdilla was taking the child toThe carry over from last
the industry is to be extended
it is up to them to central
buyers question the quality of
soon as we have proper need-
les it will be put to use.year considering the crop is be christened, and was to be
not excessive throughout the its godmother.the output. New Mexicoso low that u wholesale gro
Bean Growers' Association.cera intended selling any United States. It is aboutbushels more than the
A number of relatives of the
victims live in this county, atDenverbeans at all this year they
must first buy them. One Monarty and Mountainair.carry over of 1917, and fromreports at hand the presentDenver, Colo., Oct. 22.prominent Michigan shipper It is said that on account of
PROGRAM
Parent - Teacher's Associa-
tion will meet Wednesday, No-
vember 19th, at the school
house at 3 o'clock P. M.
There will be a program in-
cluding:
Musical selection bv Mrs.
crop is 8,876,000 bushels less. 'the stormy weather the carinus we go to mamen witn A. J. GREEN, Pres. C. J. AMBLE, V. Pre.1,700,000 bushels less to sell
There is little change in the
bean situation here this week.
The quality of the Colorado
beans seem to be fine as there
has been no rain to damage
them. What we have had
than was actually sold last
season. Edith Grasso.
was closed by storm curtains.
The train was running at full
speed and the automobile was
dashed to fragments and
thrown a distance of fifty feet.
Later. Last report was that
Miss Padilla was still alive.
Recitation by Corinne Wil"Of the carry over quite afrom New Mexico have been liams.lot of the beans were offmore or less damaged by rain KNAB A BANKgrade. This fact causes the Song by Verna Davis.some ot which could not be California growers more con Paper by Mrs. C. H. Jame
son.made to grade.The demand is very light Musical selection bv Mrs.ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWSFriday, November 7th, the
last game of the "World
Edith Grasso.
in a conversation stated that
he had had the best week in
years as far as orders went.
New York state reported good
buying from Interior points,
with the big centers holding
off. Demand for Orientals
was good also, the price stif-
fening considerably.
According to some corre-
spondents heavy operators in
Michigan and New York state
attempted to bear the market,
forcing the price down a lit-
tle the following week. Some
operators may have been short
at the time, but orders de-
clined at an alarming rate the
following week, giving the
trade one of those unexplain-abl- e
flurries that occur very
often.
Buying in California Limas
cern than is warranted, for
it is such an unusual condi-
tion. All other bean produc-
ing sections are frequently
confronted with this condition,
and there is a wide market
and prices weak. Buyers gen-
erally holding off for lower
prices. There has been some Song by Mrs. J. R. Nash.Everyone who is interestedSeries" was played, the score
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
that can and will take care of conservative and progres-
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Mis-
souri, come in and we will show you.
being 11 to 2 in favor of theshort selling . that has done
something to demoralize the in the welfare of the schoolis cordially invited to attend.Blúes. The Blues won threegames out of the four played.market.
Beans will be well cleaned There will be a Red CrossMonday, November 10th, MissMorgan's and Mrs. Rousseau's
pupils met together to witness
dance at. Woman's Club room THE FIRST NATIONALBANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
Saturday night.
for beans of low grade. Of
course there is a differential
in the price, but not nearly as
great as the grower is lead to
believe. In the past two weeks
large sales of off grade beans
have been marketed by the
association in addition to sales
of beans of better grade.
up soon alter the nrst ot the
year if present movement is
kept up. Ady and Crowe
Mercantile Company. H. B. Jones, Pres. ED. DICKEY, CashierMachines at Waggener's.
Trinidad
Trinidad, Colo. The Pinto
the presentation of the badges
of honor given by Mr. Wills
to three boys for special serv-
ice and grit shown on the base
ball field. The justly proud
possessors of these honorary
badges are Ferris Robinson.
and Baby Limas seems to be ibean market during the past
'All informed bean "menvery good, influenced itwo weeks has acted in a sur--
ailCl Irtrisincr wnv and it han nnf nH. look for a steady market atdoubt by the short crop iair prices, and the new crop Lloyd Robinson and Theodore
Manker. After the presenta 1 T 1
the popularity of these vane-vance- d ag nearly everyone
ties. Opening prices were set predicted. The main reason
by the association. for this is that the farmers in
The Pinto market is low, New Mexico have been rather
is coming in 01 sucn excellent
quality that it can and will
hold its own with beans of any tion of the badges,, yells weregiven for the three boys, the estancia Lumber Companysection.mtluenced no qoudi Dy tne frpp SPiiPVS boys voted to keep, the twoClaims have been madeselling of New Mexico farm teams of the Reds and, BluesWe would offer the
to the jobbers of the that beans are no longer pop as they are and go, in for a
taste of foot ball.ular as an article ot food.country that they not wait too
The Sophomores true to
their standards in progressive
long to make their purchase
to take care of their winter
demand. The Trinidad Bean
ers who have no storage fa-
cilities. With the New Mexi-
co crop the big one this year
many new factors will have
to be considered.
Oriental prices are uncer-
tain, with no heavy holder
anxious to sell and no -- buyer
These claims are silly, when
one knows that 5,207,000
more bushels of beans were
consumed in 1917 in spite of
the fact that an order of
ideals have placed upan the
and Elevator Company.
Stockton, California
Stockton, Cal. George A.
that certain hean growere arepork and' is billed from two
to six times what the restauwilling to pay higher prices responsible for what he calls
an unstable and demoralized
bean market. These growers,
.Turner, president of the BeanUnfavorable crop reports and p Association, issued rants formerly charged.
"My advice to the bean Mr. Field says, are nearly allthe completediscounted by grower is to demand cost plus
a fair profit, for his product.lack of export demand. The
condition of foreign exchange
outside of the Bean Growers'
association, and are selling
their crop too cheap. Accord
the following statement in re-
gard to the bean situation:
"To thoroughly understand
the position of the bean grow-
er one must consider the sit-
uation from á statistical
He is entitled to it and can
obtain it. I do not wish to ing to Mr. Field, this class of
bean growers are permitting
is largely to blame for the
estoppel of export orders, and
should exchange climb to a
more normal figure we can
look for some heavy orders.
convey the idea that he can
obtain anything he demands.
He must always keep in mind the buyers to get their pinto1917 Total U. S. crop, 14,-- beans for 4'o and 5 cents a
pound, net, whereas theythat beans are essentially a967,000: holdover stcoks, 3,--
000,000 ; total stocks available, should get 6 to 6Ví cents apoor man's food and must al-
ways be relatively cheap.
They can be kept so and still17,967,000.1918 Total U. S. crop, 19,- -
506,000; holdover stocks,
; total stocks available,
24,330,000.
return the grower a fair mar-
ginal profit. George A. Tur-
ner, President California Bean
Growers."1919 Total U.S. crop, 10,--
pound, net.
"If the growers will stiffen
up a bit," Mr. Field said to-
day, "the market would come
back to normal."
Two Albuquerque retail gro-
cers today quoted pinto beans
at 10 cents a pound. A third
irrocer offered to sell them at
7' cents a pound. Albu-
querque Journal, Nov. 5.
630,000; holdover stocks,
; total stocks available, W. A. Field, secretary- -
16,630,000. treasurer and sales manager
for the New Mexico BeanThe best information avail
For All Christmas Goods
The Estancia Lumber Co., as in the past few years, will handle a full and
complete line of Toys and Christmas Goods for the entire family.
Below is a partial list:
Cut Glass, Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Pictures and Frames, Hair Brush-
es, Tie Racks, Complete Stock of White Ivory, Thermos Bottles, Silver-
ware, Knives, Watches, Velocipedes, Wagons, Desk Sets, Smo'ke Sets,
Ash Trays, Music Rolls, Lunch Sets, Albums, Drinking Cups, Popular
Picture Books, Ladies' Velvet and Beaded Handbags, Bill and Coin Purs-
es, Linens, Towels, and many other suitable presents.
Toys! Toys!
Bring the children here, and sec their hearts gadden at the beautiful
display they will behold. Toys andplaythings for the children, such as
Toy Books, Target Games, Shooting Games, Puzzle Games, Ball Games,
Croquet Tables, Ouija Boards, Dominoes, Checker Boards, Set Blocks.
Swinging Wood Figures, Toy Stoves and Ranges, Laundry Toys, Friction
Toys, Banjoes, Plates, Whistles of all kinds, Trains and Trains on Track,
Racing Autos, Limousines Iron, Toyst, Steel trains, Banks, a large assor-
tment of Dolls, Drums, Doll Cots, Tea Sets, Doll furniture sets, Stuffed
Animals, Pianos in fact our stock of Toys and Christmas Goods will be
sq large and such a variety that it is impossible to mention all. All
above goods are shipped and will be here and on display within a few
days- - Any special order you wish for, we will gladly get same.
HOLD! WAIT! WATCH!
for this immense display of Christmas Goods. Remember
Estancia Lumber Co.
TOYLAND OF ESTANCIA VALLEY
And Headquarters for AH Your Wants
Growers association, believes
Europe is in need of food-
stuffs, but must buy at as low
a figure as possible. Rather
than pay the current rate of
exchange buyers are holding
off. Considerable interest is
being shown in the loan big
banking interests are floating
in this country for England,
although no one has dared
hope that this presages loans
for other countries.
. If the export demand comes
as has been expected for
some time, we can look for a
rapidly rising market with
strong demand for many
months, but with present con-
ditions buyers will continue to
follow a hand to mouth policy,
weak holders will sell at a
sacrifice, and we will continue
to have a market hard to fol-
low and harder still to pre-
dict.
Albuquerque
able from the Orient is to the
effect that the food shortage
in the past year, particularly
rice, the Orientals' principal
article of food, were such that
much of the acreage, that was
formerly planted to beans will
this year be planted to rice.
Consequently not more than
one-ha- lf of last year's crop of
beans will be produced in this
year.
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Directors: Willie Elgin, Albert Abbott, F-- . T. Meadows,
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
WHY DO WE GROW?
Total Resources Nov. 6, 1917 $118,609.65
Total Resources Nov. 6, 1918 .... $134,718.23
TOTAL RESOURCES Nov. 6,
In three short years we have risen from the smallest bank in he
county to FIRST PLACE. '
THERE'S a REASON
We are firm believers in SAFETY FIRST. Our published reports
is evidence positive. SERVICE to our customers and aid to them
No large stocks are held
by the wholesalers throughout
the country and all indica
Albuaúeraue. N. Mex. A tions point to a steady demand
snrvev of the ninto bean sit for the product. The old sys
tem of operation was for theuation in New Mexico indicate
that at this time, aside from speculative buyer at harvest
time to depress the market by
every possible means to an
end that such of the farmers
who must sell at least a part
of their crop to meet urgent
financial requirements be
compelled to sell at whatever
when aid is most needed, even at a sacrifice of our own profits,
has made thia bank a necessity during the hard times we have
just experienced, and proved to the farmer and the dairyman that
this bank is not only a safe place to keep their account, but will
take care of their legitimate needs when others fail.
We solicit your business.
FARMERS AND ST0CÉENS BANK Estcia
We are proving all the name implies.
a few isolated instances that
the growers are in no hurry
to market their crops.
In view pf the fact that
much of the 1918 erop was
marketed at a figure entirely
disproportionate to the market
price of other staple commodi-
ties, the growers seem to feel
that with the greatly reduced
acreage and yield throughout
the country, that this year's
crop should bring around 8
price was offered. Once the
crop was out ot his hands, it
does him no good to see prices
advance.
"With a desire to preventjust this condition, the Calv
COUNTYT(l THE PEOPLE OF TORRANCE mi SALE?DURANSpecial Correspondence.Everything quiet and thepeople all busy.The weather is a little likewinter and the wind and snow
are a little pinching.'
T.J. Barnett has been ship-
ping .some good wood this
iweek.
Al Lucas has just returned
from Kansas City, where he
sold several carloads of cattle.
Dr. Smith and family of
Elida, New Mexico, have
mnvorl ta Duron and the doC- -
The Corona Tularosa Basin Oil Association
will begin to erect a standard rig to drill for oil
at once on" their holdings of 1 4000 acres in
Lincoln and Torrance Counties. Our stock is
now selling for 50 cents per share. This stock
will be raised to par as soon as we are ready to
spud in.
Having rented my ranch, and as I will quit farming, I will
sell to the highest bidder at my ranch, 9 miles west, 4 miles
south of Estancia; 19 miles north, 3( miles east of Mountainair
and 6 miles east of Torreón, N. M., on
November 25,
80 Head of Livestock 80
! tor will improve his homestead
'north of town and will put in
a drug store in town.
I Mr. Malone has been quite
sick for several days.
I R-- n nn his little
Mr. Blankenship will be in your city
at Mr. Garvin's office to give you any in
inn Rnaapll- - and several otherformation about our company or take your sub
scription.
parties from Duran took in the
'
show at Carrizozo and repor-
ted a good time,
i Mrs. J. M. Gardner had
I some visitors from El Paso
this week.
I
, Mrs. Frank Smith and her HEAD OF CATTLE 4545little girls, Vivian and tmraa
Lee, have returned to El Paso
onrl her nnrpntjl. Mr. and Mrs. Consisting of 25 head of milk cows all will be fresh bv the first of Januarv. These cows are all
R. Garner are a little lonely.
P. P. and Mose Sanchez are
getting signers to the petition
to incorporate Duran and the
BATTLE Between TwoAMonsters Weighing
40,000 lbs. Each is Shown in
"THE GHOST OF SLUM-
BER MOUNTAIN"
Pastime Theater, Tuesday Night, Nov. 18
school.
number one milk stock. 6 two year old Heifers, 9 Yearling Steers, 5 Yearling Heifers. The
above herd of cattle are as good as will be found in the valley.
16 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES 16
Consisting of 2 spans work mules 6 years old, 6 mares from 2 to 7 years old, all broke; 4 two
year old No. 1 draft filleys; two 7 year old geldings.
Miss Mamie Daniels is very
efficient in the post office at
Duran.
The business of Duran is
very good and the people
should appreciate the efforts
of the merchants to mease 19their customer 19 HEAD OF HOGS
Consisting of 3 sows and 16 shóats , ( ,
Dr. A. A. Sanford is doing
a good practice and drug bus
iness.
Mrs. Wm. Winkel has gone
to visit her people in Kansas FARMING IMPLEMENTSCity.
Mr, and Mrs. R. R. Garner
are planning to make a visit 1 Fordson Pull as good as new; 2 cultivators; I disc sulkey; 1 sulkey gang; 1 two row bean and
corn planter; 1 harrow; 2 farm wagons; 4 sets good harness; 1 gas engine in good repair.to El Paso and other place
during Thanksgiving week.
have not forgot to go to a
house warming party like we
used to have back at our old
home.
A. Ardans and his brother
John Ardans arrived in our
city this week from Santa Fe,
where they were loading their
sheep.
W. C. Pinnell purchased a
fine herd of Jersey cows from
Ed Williams of Negra Sunday.
He also sold a herd.
Wednesday John Burguete
met with the misfortune to
The oil boom is' still on in
ARE YOU ASLEEP?
Did you not know that the
date of our Third Red Cross
Roll Call has closed with not
more than one-four- th of our
county quota raised? Despite
this fact, we are going to ex-
tend this drive and keep on
after you until we raise suf-
ficient funds with which to
carry on the work of the Red
Cross in this county. If you
think that the Red Cross has
nothing to do now, please do
not make such a ridiculous
statement publicly, but try to
inform yourself along this
line.
We must raise our quota.
FEEDsome places and is llkelv to
reach Torrance county pretty
soon.
Hurrah for the state ofcsun
shine and good schools.
ANNOUNCEMENThave his house burned at his
ranch, burning all his furni-
ture and supplies, nothing be
200 shocks of corn, 100 shocks sudan and cane, 20 tons mowed oats, 25 tons bean hulls.
1 Ford car in good repair, 5000 feet of lumber and many other things too numerous to mention
Free Lunch Bring Your Cup
Sale begins at 10:00 a. m.
TERMS All sums of $10.00 and under cash,, no discount; Sums over $10.00, 60 days time, purchaser to give a
good bankable note bearing the rate of 10 percent interest from date; discount of 5 per cent will be given for
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Austin
wish to announce that they
ing . saved. Mr. Hurguete are with Boadway Brothersplaced a can of sheep paint CnlHen Rule Store in AlbU
querque. They will be glad
to have their friends of the
on the stove to heat and it
caught fire and exploded,
causing the fire with such
headway that it. was impos Estancia Valley call on themwripn in the citv.
MARRIED
. Miss Ruby McHan and Per-
ry McBride were married
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Barnet Freilinger, sister of the
bride, by Rev. W. C. Grant.
Only relatives were present.
The bride has grown from
childhood in this vicinity and
has a host of friends here who
cish, No property to be removed until terms are complied with.-
Col. Wm. F. Farrell, Auct.
J. N. Burton, ClerkThe store carries a full
line Nick Holliday.pi ladies uress uooas, ounsible to put it out,Messrs. Freddie Brown and
Henry Melton shipped in sev-
en carloads of cattle Tuesday.
ines and Ready to Wear, in
fart evervthinur that an UD-t- O
A.Baca, the sheriff, arrived date ladv. needs in table and Louis Vick, who has been
Thursday from San Angelo, bed linen and a splendid line
Texas, where he went to bring of notions.
some other occupation or pro-
fession. The current labor
agitation for big pay and
short hours makes farm life,
in which long hours prevail,
look very unattractive.
driving the south school truck
has resigned and A. B. Ma-lbne- y
was appointed in his
place.
Jerry Wright and Allen Holler Mail orders are given
who were accused of breaking prompt attention.
NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
Brother Mickey began a re-
vival at New Home Saturday
night.
Grandpa Crawford has been
on the sick list.
J. E. Wheeler and family
into and stealing from the
picture of farming conditions
in his locality, principally on
account of the help question.
He says the returned soldiers
will not work, and there is no
help to be had. Much grain
was lost, simply and solely
from lack of help. He says
furthermore, that even farm-
ers are not raising their chil-
dren to be farmers, but for
wish her joy and prosperity.
The groom is not well
known here, but is a fine ap-
pearing young man. He is a
brother of James McBride.
who lived here a number of
years.
Mr. and Mrs. McBride will
make their home at McGary,
New Mexico.
The new school building ishome of Abe Conner at the nearing completion. It is veryLUCY
Special Correspondence.Labo ranch. probable that it will be finish H. B. Johnson went over
near Mountainair the ' first ofTuesday was auction day. ed by December 1st.Mrs. Jesse Heal has been on the week, and got a load ofspent Sunday at J. M. Northe sick list. fat turkeys for Thanksgiving.wood's.Mr. Mordecae of Clovis has
the Encino State Bank selling
at auction sheep and cattle
that they had advertised for
sale on that date. The buyers been in Lucy a few days.
FARM LOANS
If you want a long time farm loan Elmer Dial, Orvil Brown andDimple Nidey took supperMr. Estes w wortfing nearwere plentiful and in a short see me. I represent one of the old--El Paso.
time all were sold. eat loan companies operating in theFalcon Brown was m Coro
with Lola strong Sunday even-
ing.
Mr. Castor and family SDent
Jenson. 'jyeiit NealJohn Elliot of Abilene, Tex na a few days last week.
E. B. Lovelace and H. Payne
The M & M Garage
In the big adobe North Main Street
REPÍURS
Skillfully and Promptly Made
Sunday at Ed Wingfield's.of Willard were in Lucy Sun
as, arrived last f naay( ana lo-
cated a homestead near Car-
nero, and is visiting during his
stay with Prof. E. L. Hinton.
Mr. Mann and family haveday. S. N. JENSONGeneral Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M.
Will cry sales of all kinds, in
Dr. Wiggins was in Lucy moved to the C. M. Douglas
place. :Monday.
G. H. Cook, who moved toSHOOTING MATCH
At Estancia, Saturday and and out of town or any placeTexas recently, was here last
week. He bought a car iSunday, Nov. 22 and 23. Fix
up your gun and come and get
Agency.
Overland 4 has been built to lill the demand for a
light car oí economy and roadability, that rides
well.
in the county. I guarantee my
work or no pay. For dates,
wrie pr phone, at my expense.mules which be shipped UTexas.a turkey for Thanksgiving.
BURRUS & JOHNSON. M. A. Maloney is ehairmaji Marchant & Meachamof the Red Crosg drive for CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.Meets second and fourththis district.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior Thursday nights in Pastime
Theater, Estancia.
N. M. C Railway Tima Tabla.
Southbound Northbound
8:30 A. M. Santa Fe 6 :00 P. M.
10:10 " Kennedy 4:20 "
12:05 P.M. Stanley 3:10 "
12:30 ."
1:05 " Moriarty 2:10 "
1:30 " Mcintosh 1:35 "
2:30 " Estancia 1:00 "
12:35 "
3:00 " Willard 12:01 "
3:35 " Progresso 11:20 A.M.
4:30 " Cedarvale 10:25 "
5:30 " Torrance 9:45 "
For Sale.
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
Messrs; J. Marshall and E.
R. Marshall were burg visitors
this week.
Miss Susie Davenport was a
burg visitor this Week.
W. W. Hunter, wife and
daughter were burg visitors
last Saturday, and are prepar-
ing to leave us to locate in
Texas in the near future.
Bob Sudduth has contracted
to drill a well for the Kemp-so-n
Bros, on their homestead
near Carnero.
C. L. Creighton returned
Monday from Electra, Texas,
where he had been for several
days attending to business.
Dade Bigbee shipped two
carloads of cattle this week to
Cassiday Commission Co., Kan-
sas City, Missouri, for the mar-
ket.
John Minnon, our popular
soldier carpenter came to town
the first of the week from
John Burguete's ranch where
he was doing the finishing
work on Mr. Burguete's resi-
dence.
Miss Lurline Boone is build-
ing a home at her ranch, and
from what we can learn it
will be a real mansion out
here in the wooly west. Miss
Boone, don't forget that we
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C."October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Clar H. y. Í4PE, Clerk.
ence K. ueyer, ol Monarty, . m.,
who on August 16, 1916, made
homestead entry, No, 027474, for
n&, Section 27, Township 9 north.
ANYONE CAN SING IT
Are you sick of the Jazz
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In This County"
Eftancia Realty Co.
H. C WILLIAMS, Manager ESTANCIA, N. M.
The Cash
and Garry
Store
Just north of the
and slush? If so order a copy
of the song, "My Little Old
Shack on the Mesa." It's
has filed notice of intention to make Good residence centrally lO'
cated; also Ford delivery
truck. C. A. Burruss."different." Nothing like it
in te s$ng world. 25c a copypostage fiai4 ; 9 per cent cus- -
Wallace Hill and E.' McGee
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land abave described, before
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M., on December 18, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas N. Russell, H. H. Hub- -
bard, Charles T. Butler and G. L.
Dean, all of Moriarty, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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eeunfc to dealers. it you
haypn't this money, order a
copy anyway. Senj me the
had the cattle bought of S. J.
Howel on the Fort Worth mar-
ket last week. There weremoney when yqu get it. we
three cars of them. The marbelieve most Americans are
honest. Sold only by fhe P. ket was off a little. At the
F, U; Publishing Co., P. O.
Box 791, Kansas City, M.
same time Mr. Hill shipped
Íwq cars that he picked up
and there, and C. M.
Farm Lands and Stock Ranches
Write us for Information
Postoffice, is now
open. 'Some goods
now here, more
coming in every
Douglas shipped one car. Mr.
Douglas expresses himself asPIJ?.U:NA
Macle Me a W.iU Man
very well satisfied with his re-
turns. Mr. Hill topped the
market with a yearling steer
that wéighed 850 pounds.
WM. F. FARRELL
Live Stock and
General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M. Box 115
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.
Phone No. 66 at my expense
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mabry
Suffered thirty
years with
stomach'
day.
You are invited to
come and see them.
of Tálala, Oklahoma, came in
the first of the week to visit
It means PROFIT to you to have your Painting,
Decorating and SIGN WORK done by
Valley Painting Works
Special Estimates for fall time. D. M. TOTH, Prop.
Mr. Louis Young, 1652
Clifford St, Rochester, N.
Y., writes:
"I suffered for thirty years
with chronic aowrl tranblr. tom-fic- h
trouble aad kcmorrbaf ofthe bowel.We bouKht a ttlo of Pcruna
and I took it fnl thfully, and Ibrsaa to feel hrltt r.My wife peraiindi d me to con-
tinue, and I took It for sometime as directed Now X ttnt a
well mm."
' aw
trouble and
hemorrhages of the bowels.
friends the Paces and others
from the same vicinity on
their way to California. Mr.F. R. Holloway Mabry paints a very gloomy
LtquM o Tablet Form
DC DCr DGEJiin MOTHERSSharp's Gash
MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, .Parts and Supplies
PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public auction
at my place 6 miles southwest
of Estancia, beginning at 10
A. M., on
MONDAY, NOV. 24, 1919,
the following property:
LIVE STOCK AND FARM
MACHINERY
One large work horse, one
span work mules. One 3't-i- n.
lumber wagon, one two-se- at
spring wagon, one set heavy
leather work harness, two sets
chain harness, Ford auto, gang
disk plow, two drags, four cul-
tivators, two w planters,
feed cutter, saddle, set black-
smith tools.
HOUEHOLD GOODS
Chickering piano, buffet, li-
brary table, extension table,
dresser, commode, bedstead
and springs, three bed cots,
chairs, kitchen tables, and
many other articles.
TERMS CASH
At the
Equity
Next Week
We will have quite
a stock of dry
goods in next
week. Come in
and see them.
Ladies' silk hose,
Wool hose.
Blankets from
$6.25 to $15.00.
We have just unloaded a car of the finest apples
that ever came into Estancia. The bulk apples
are Black Twig, a good eater, at 3 cents a pound
by the hundred. The boxed apples are different
varieties, Seedles, White Winter Pearmain,
Missouri Pippins and a few boxes of Ben Davis,
retail at $2.50 per box. Special price on 10 box
lots.
We sell wheat, Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts and Red
Seal Flour, and we will still sell you a sack of sugar.
BERN GROWERS
We are installing a bean cleaner in Estancia and will
be ready to clean your beans there as soon as a gas en-
gine arrives from Denver which should be in a very
short time. In the meantime,' W. H. Shaw, who will
have charge of the Estancia plant, will buy your beans
on test.
We have plenty of bags to loan to farmers to use in
hauling their beans to our elevators. You don't place
yourself under any obligation to us whatever by using
our sacks. If for some reason you want to sell to some
one else we only ask you to return our sacks. Those
not caring to sell on present market will find our stor-
age proposition attractive. It is better to have your
beans in our warehouse cleaned, sacked and ready for
sale any day than to have them at home when the
roads are impassable, and the price acceptable to you.
Sell your beans to the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.,
where they do an exclusive bean business and where
you can always find a market for your product.
See1 us before selling. l
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr. R. SELLERS, Supt.
United States Food Administration License Number
SHARP, Manager
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Only two cars left. You may
have one if you get here in time.
Valley Auto Co.
IOC 3C
Store
j
Mrs. Edith Grasso will fur
nish special music at the Pas-
time Tuesday night.
Winter squash wanted at
Waggener's.
Pair of good unbroken 3- -
year-ol- d mules for sale. J. J.
Smith. ?'
Lost, auto license tag No.
12473. Finder return to H. V.
Lipe. Reward.
Wanted, telephone operat
or. Apply at Central between
one and three P. M.
You all want Christmas
goods. See the advertisement
of the Estancia Lumber Co.
For sale, half section deed
ed land and lease on school
section, all well fenced, good
well and windmill. E. L.
Garvin.
I have for sale all kinds of
horses from 800 to 1100
pounds. Prices right. Phone
5053.-- G. W. Felton, Mc
intosh, N. M. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bauer left last
Friday for Fort Worth to at
tend the funeral of Mr.
Bauer's daughter, who died
there very suddenly. She was
afflicted with heart trouble,
and having just moved into a
fine new home, Mr. Bauer
supposed she had overworked,
and thus brought on a fatal
attack.
Picture frames at Waggen- -
er s.
Frank Charles Ewing cele
brated his 6th birthday with a
parfy Saturday, November 8,
his ' birthday being Sunday,
November 9. Forty-fiv- e little
girls and boys were present
and all went home saying
they had, a lovely time. He
received several nice presents.
Aunty Watson baked the
birthday cake. Mrs. Parrett
and Mrs. Pollard assisted Mrs.
Ewing.
J. F. Allard is one of the
newer settlers in the Estancia
valley who did not get put
down and out by last year's
bad returns from farming.
Last year was his first here,
and notwithstanding the sea
son was ranked as a crop
failure, he raised nearly a
hundred sacks of beans 'and
feed' enough to carry his stock
through the winter. This sea-
son he has made a crop which
makes a good average for the
two years. He has 96,000
pounds of beans from about
130 acres, and plenty of for
age and grain.
Mirrors at Waggener's.
Mrs. Jessie M. Morgan of
Artesja, Grand Matron of the
O. E. S. of New Mexico, vis-
ited Estancia Chapter Mon-
day, November 10th. Mrs.
Morgan in her charming man-
ner told of her visit to Gen-
eral Grand Chapter at Ta-eom- a,
Washington, and how
royally they were all enter-
tained and how proud she
DR. W. A. THOMAS ,
VETERINARY SURGEON
Estancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
felephone No. 1551
ABO HI-W- A GARAGE
Willard, N. M.
We are prepared to take care of
ill automobile repair work.- - Full
line of rubber goods, parts and
LOCAL. ITEMS
Ernest Green is visiting in
Texas.
Furniture for pumpkins at
Waggener's.
For sale or rent, 360-acr- e
farm 212 miles northwest of
Estancia. H. L. Hoover.
Born, November 5th, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Hodges, near
Willard, a daughter.
Wanted, woman or girl to
come to my house Saturdays
and help with work. Will pay
by the hour. Mrs. C. H.
Jameson.
For sale, the J. B. Willis
place three miles north of Wil-
lard. Make me a price. Terms
to suit party. W. W. Brown- -
lee, Sylvester, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Meyer
and children were down from
Santa Fe during the past week
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Green, parents of Mrs. Meyer.
Mrs. Fish returned Monday
from a visit in Albuquerque.
The train upon which she ar-
rived in Kennedy met' another
train going west which ran
into an automobile about a
mile west of Kennedy, killing
several people. She helped
the relative who was at Ken-
nedy to write his telegrams to
relatives telling of the acci-
dent. I'
..Let the children see "The
Ghost of Slumber Mountain,"
the opportunity of a lifetime,
at Pastime next Tuesday night.
CAL
Estancia News-Heral-d
Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
(inscription $1.50 per year in
Official Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
jind Stockmens Bank Building.
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.
'Veterinary Surgeon
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
ct me save your stock. Calls
inswered day or night. Phone 35.
C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation,
rreating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counielor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.
BEANS We
to
BAGS Wehave
Piece Goods, Poplins, Ging-
hams, Outings, Sateen, Etc.
Coats for men.'Sheep-Iined- ,
Moleskin and Duck. Men's
ladies' and children's under-
wear. Ribbons, handker-
chiefs. Men's and boys'
winter shirts. Wool hose.
Men's hats and caps.
Come see our "Golden- -
Throated" Claxtonolas. They
will be in this week.
A carload of Fordson tractors
are in. Two-ro- planters,
cultivators,, tandem disc har
rows, manufactured especially
for the Fordson tractor.
One-ma- n control. Sit on
your Fordson seat arid
regulate your Fordson plow
without getting off.
Come see us demonstrate.
these tractors and plows.
They make it possible for
you, to cultivate tvjce the
land that you have bjeen.
cultivating and do so in a
scientific manner.
I know boys fourteen years
of age that are breaking
from eight to, ten acres of
land each tenrhour day.
We managed to get two cars
of thse tractors after scat-
tering them out over a
two, hundred mjle square
territory, and if you are
interested in a Fprdsqn.
you had better speak now.
Like the Ford cars, they
.
go fast and will soon be gone.
However I have arranged
with J. N. Burton of the Farm-
ers and Stockmens Bank to
clerk the sale and anyone
wishing to do so can borrow
from him if their credit is O. K.
W. W. CONDIT.
T. F. Mullen, Auctioneer.
J. N. Burton, Clerk.
Double buggy harness at
Waggener's.
Lost, Dodge tire and rim.
Return to Sherwood's or B.
Freilinger.
Read the advertisement of
the Estancia Lumber Co. It
will interest you.
Persons desiring Thanks
giving dinner at the Green
Front Hotel are requested to
give notice at once, so dinner
can be prepared for them.
P. W. Defore of Santa Fe
is working in the Estancia
Savings Bank during Ernest
Green s absence. Mrs. De-fo- re
is here with him.
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000
which he wants to invest in
notes secured by real estate
in Estancia valley. Inquire of
Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
Estancia.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pugh
have returned from their visit
of several months in Iowa and
Illinois. Mr. Pugh says crops
were good and business is
lively in the parts they visited.
G. P. Haag and family are
here from Havana, Kansas, to
make their home in the val
ley. They have rented a
house in the country west of
Estancia for the present.
On Tuesday of last week
Dr. Wiggins, Conrad Wiggins,
Mrs. Russell and Miss Helen
Russell, and Ben Daugherty
were the fortunate ones to be
bidden to a wild turkey din-
ner at the hospitable home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kin-se- ll
at Moriarty,
Mr. Blankenship, represent
ing the Corona-Tularos- a Basin
Oil Asociation was here Mon-
day and announced that they
would unload a standard
drilling rig at Cedarvale to-
day, and be drilling between
Cedarvale and Corona as soon
as they can get ready.
The armistice anniversary
meeting Tuesday evening was
a great success. Frank Far- -
rell, Prof. Wills, Dr. Jameson,
Prof. Trentman, Ben Daugher
ty and Fred Ayers made rous
ing patriotic speeches, and J.
E. Hinman made a Red Cross
speech that was a hummer. It
was decided to hold another
meeting on the same date
next year.
Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day were days of .high wind
in the Estancia valley, with
snowsqualls. There was
enough snow Saturday night
to make the ground white,
but it soon disappeared. There
was much more snow in the
mountains. It was quite cold,
but has moderated and is
pleasant now. Bean thresh-
ing was interfered with' to
some extent.
At the annual meeting of
the county Red Cross chapter
held yesterday, the following
were elected as executive com-
mittee : J. E. Hinman, Dr. A.
M. Parrett, J. N. Burton, E.
L. Garvin, C. H. Bennetet, A.
J. Green, Dr. C. H. Jameson,
Carl Sherwood, Ira L. Lud-wic- k,
J. R. Nash, J. A. Con
stant, W. D. Wasson, Mrs. A.
J. Green, Mrs. E. L. Garvin,
Mrs. Fred Burruss, Mrs. A. M.
Parrett, Mrs. Minnie Mason,
Mrs. R. B. Coombs? Mrs. C.
E. Ewing, Mrs. Watson. Mrs.
Virgie Jameson was elected
home service secretary. A
meeting of the executive com
mittee to elect officers will be
WARNING
Whereas; 1. I have in
stalled a new truck in my
business; and
Whereas, 2. It is generally
known that I ramble in my
sleep; and
Whereas, 3. I bar all re-
sponsibility as per previous
warnings published in this pa-
per;
Now, I, W. P. Waggener,
do. now and forever warn the
people of this and adjoining
counties to give me the road
day or night.
I drive a new Ford truck,
with or without lights, for-
wards or backwards, up or
down, in whole or in parts,
painted red and black or no
paint at all.
My growing business for
bids my walking any more,
day or night, and this warn
ing is published through pro
found sympathy for the pub-
lic.
W. P. WAGGENER,
Estancia, N. Méx.,
U. S. A.
More heaters at Wag.gener's.
J. R. Wash left the first of
the week to spend the winter
in Texas.
I. L. Ludwick, C. L. Riley
and John Gloss are among re-
cent purchasers of Fordson
tractors.
The Estancia Warehouse
Association now has enough
beans cleaned to load four-
teen cars.
There will be a program
and social at Blaney school
house Friday night, Nov. 21.
No admission charge.
New rugs at Waggener's.
Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec-
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
Apples
$2.25 a bushel. '
left at 33c a pound.
Rogers and Community
Silverware
We have a large assortment of new
styles and patterns in these famous
goods. Come and see.
Estancia Drug Company
buy them any' time, any
place, and any way you want
sell them.
furnish them at cost an4
them oil hand at all
times.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M. '
R. T. Sanchez, ChMli, N..M.
Marshall . Orme,,. Mountainair,
N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
Juah C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N. M.
It will pay you to talk" to us
about your beans and bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
'
our customers. ;
Choice
Good keepers, $2 to
A few skinned hams
Farmers and
Stockrrieris
Equity Exchange
Estancia
Mountainair
Moriarty
was to be a Star. She com-
plimented our little chapter
on our good work and we feel
we have been greatly benefit-
ed by her encouragement.
She was entertained by Mrs.
Edna Ewing, W. M., also Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Green.
"Everything" at
Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r. REX MEADOR, Supt.
United States Food Administration License No. G
A. T. COCHRAN
Phone No. 51134
.
held Nov. 20.
Cook stoves at Waggener's,
are wanted at Encino for DClost quite a few beans by havMcINTOSH
Snecial Correspondence. 0Ira L. Ludwick
SIL,VERTON
Special Correspondence.
More real estate changing
hands. Will Hill has sold his
quarter section, known as the
PormontoP ranp.lt. tO J. L.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT .
Public Land Sal.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 28th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-
ions of Sec. 2455, B. S., pursuant
to the application of Jesse M. Pat-to-
of Moriarty, N. M., Serial No.
034543, we will offer at public sale,
U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40
ing to move them several times
during the rainy weather, the
moving of the piles having
scattered some beans. On
twenty-fiv-e acres which he
had rented for the fourth, he
received $290.00 for his por-
tion of the beans which were
sold at $5.50 net per cwt.
This is at the rate of $11.60
per acre, which is pretty good
tent. This 25 acres averaged
840 pounds of beans per acre.
Alex Booth was over from
Estancia Tuesday, visiting his
sister, Mrs. C. J. Amble and
mother, Mrs. Dora Booth.
R. H. Bryan, who was in the
U. S. Navy service returned to
Mountainair yesterday to take
up his residence on nis noroe-
stead. He was honorably dis-
charged from the service In
July and has been visiting
elatives since that time.
280-Acr- e Farm for Sale.
Owinsr to bad health I will
sell my strictly choice farm 12
miles northwest of Estancia.
Take a look at it. Price
$5000.00. Will give terms on
two-fift- of it. See Hubert
Eblen, or address
.
A. Eblen,
R. 2, Robards, Kentucky.
Waeeener. the somnambu
listic furniture man received a
new Ford truck this week: He
says he is tired walking day
and night. Kead nis warning
in this issue.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Win-
nie Guest, widow of Charles E.
Guest, of Barton, N. M., who on
November 18, 1914, made homestead
entry, No. 022069, for swV4, wV4
sc14, swWneU and seUnw, Sec-
tion 23, Township 10 north, Range
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Stanley,
Santa Fe Co., N. M., on December
18, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert E. Posey, Ira C. Calkins,
W. O. Guest and George C. Calkins,
all of Barton, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Pffjce at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob
C. Nave, of Cljiftpn, Arizpna, whp
on September 13, 1910, niade desert
land entry, Act March, 4, 1915, No.
014165, for Lots 1 and 2, s oeW
Section 5, Township 7 north, Range
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice pf intentipn to , make fjnal
Pntof, to establish clajm tp fhe land
above described, ((efpre United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Tprranpe Cp., New Mexjcp. 8n 9e"
cember 18, 1919.
Claimant names as. witnesses:
J. A: Britain, of Estancia New
Mexico. C.J, Wallace, Leatba Mead,
Nellie Mead, all of Mclntofsh New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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This Meant foil.
When you get up with a bad taste
in your mouth, a dull tired feeling,
no relish for food and are consti
pated, you may know that you need
a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets.
They not only cause an agreeable
movement of the bowels, but cleanse
and invigorate the stomach and im
prove the digestion. adv.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
October 24, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-
ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Edgar H
Ayers, of Estancia, N. M., Serial
No. 034839, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not. less than $1.26 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 16th day of
December, 1919, next, at this office,
the fpllpwing tract of land: Lot 5,
Sec. 17, T. 6 N., R. 9 E., N. M
P. M.
"This tract is ordered into the
market on a showing tbatthe great-
er portion thereof is mountainous
or too rpiign for cultivaupn."
The sale will opt i?e kept open
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will .be re
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the d land are advised
to file their claims, or objections
on or before the time designated for
sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
4
burglary.
MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent.
On Mondav afternoon at - 3
o'clock, at the home of the lo
cal justice of the peace, Miss
Opal E. Condrey and KranK m.
Knia-h- t were united in mar
riage, the local justice officiat
ing. Miss Lee, Mrs. r. A.
Speckmann and R. L. Shaw
witnessed the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Knight left at once
for Abo, where the groom has
prepared a home for his bride.
A wedding dinner was served
hv the hride'R narents near
Abo, Monday evening, to the
bridal party and a number ol
invited guests. The Independ-
ent ioins a host of friends in
wishing them long and happy
married life.
On Tuesday of this week,
Wm. Schmitz brought us a
venison steak, from a large
nt buck which he was
successful in getting on the
Mesa. He said the animal was
as large and fat as any he
ever saw.
Hiram Hollon Droved that
he is a tirst class gardener
or is it Mrs. Hollon who is the
gardener by bringing in
samples of his carrots the first
of the week. These resemble
stock beets in size, one of
them being nine inches in
length, thirteen inches in cir-
cumference and weighs three
nounris. ten and a half ounces.
The others are various sizes
from two nounds un to almost
the size of the one described.
Mr. Hollon said these grew
without any irrigation other
than the rainfall, and that one
row across the garden supplies
them with all they will need
for the winter.
Last Friday morning J. H.
Cumiford called at our office
in his rounds of handing out:
.the smokes, saying "It's a fine
big boy, came last night.
On Mondav morninir. the
stork paid a visit to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Lawson,
where a fine boy was lett to
enrich and enliven the home.
a. O. Caldwell has pur
chased a quarter section just
east of Mountamair trom b. is.
Cox, and the Cox's in turn
have purchased the Cottage
Hotel from Mr. and Mrs.
Walker.
L. A. Williams is closing his
Heal with Mrs. Eva Corbett
for eighty acres just west of
town.
.T. P. Allison renorts havine
finished threshing the crops in
which he was interested, and
that his son and J. H. klmore
each made about 400 sacks,''
and that the crop on another
farm which he had rented out
made 1200 sacks, On the
whole tract of almost 200
acres the average yield was
about a thousand pounds per
acre.
Manager Fish of the Estan
cia Telephone Company has
been in Mountamair part ol
this week installing a new
switch-boar-d for the better
handling of their business
here. The office or central is
at the Abo Land Company of-
fice, just west of the Commer-
cial Hotel, and Mrs. M.
is the "Hello Girl" in
charge.
Recently Rev. W. J. Phipps,
who has served as pastor of
the local Baptist church, hand-
ed in his resignation, which
was accepted with regrets.
The church has called a con-
ference for next Sunday morn-
ing to select a pastor for the
coming year. The choice is
apparently between Mr.
Phipps and Rev. D. B. Jack
son of East Las Vegas. Rev.
Mr. Jackson was invited to
fill the pulpit last Sunday,
which he did, delivering some
strong sermons. He was not
aware when he came that Mr.
Phipps was again a candidate
for and learned of
the fact only after arriving
here.
Not to be "behind the
times," and show. that Moun-
tamair is on the map, a strike
was pulled off in Mountainair
last week. It all happened so
suddenly and was settled so
quickly that very few even
heard of it until it was over.
The employees of the Trinidad
Bean & Elevator Company
had been receiving 35 pents
per hour and "walked out" for
a raise of 5 cents per hour.
Almost as soon as they were
out, Manager Bixler called
them back acceding to their
request, and granting the
raise. One ludicrous instance
is connected with the strike.
The sack sewer had been get
ting 60 cents, but struck with
the rest, and now he too is
receiving 40.
Robert Fain has finished
threshing and reports a splen-
did yield, even after having
Mra MpnH has decided not
to go to Kansas as Mr. Mead
is coming home.
Last week was a busy weeK
for threshing.
D. N. Sewell made lUb.uuu
pounds of beans from 100
acres.
rt I, Ktnmn was home from
the mill several days last week
as the mill didn't nave apy
R. L. Williams had a severe
oftonlr nf heart trouble Fridav
night. They had to have the
doctor with him. tie is a
little better at this writing.
Cecil Starkey is at home
visiting his folks several days.
Ua Krnnorht hia friend. Mr.
Baggerly from El Paso, with
him.
Misa Lillian Dodds crave her
friends a party Friday night.
We had our lirst snow Sat
urday night. :
A fow .nf the vounflr folks
gathered at the Starkey home
Saturday nigm ana piayeu pit.
Geo. Felsch is still hauling
feed for winter.
Wi had no C. E. Sunday
evening as it was so cold.
Several oí the young ioiks
from Mcintosh were at G. C.
Mprrifield's in Silverton late
Sunday afternoon.
John Bowman and Arthur
Baggerly are working on
Spencer's, Sewell's, Gates' and
Vanderford's cars, so if you
have a car bring it up.
PINE GROVE
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niiínd fiiipst is at home
this week helping with the
crop.
rar Howell has bought a
threshing machine and is
threshing his beans.
Hiram Williams got urea oi
wnirinfr for a thresher and is
threshing by hand.
Literary Saturday evening
wag pninved bv a arood crowd.
The
.
program was short but
i i j. -good, rne aeoaie wa posi-
tioned as the debators failed
to show up.
Henry Yagger nas Deen neip-in- g
C. T. Butler husk corn the
past two days.
a ahnwpr was ariven for Miss
Helen Russell Saturday after
noon at the home af Mr. ano
Mrs. Fincke.
Snow Saturday night and
Sunday.
WILLARD
From tfie Record.
An atrpmnt was made last
Thursday night to rob the
Cashier Ed Dickey
who has sleeping rooms in the
rear of the banK was wk- -
ened suddenly about 1 A. m.
hv thp Hnnr of his bedroom
being bursted in and found
himself looking down tne par-
rels of two guns. The visit-
ors consisted of four Mexicans
who used a railroad tie for a
battering ram to break in the
door. Three entered tne DanK
and demanded that Mr. Dick
ey open the safe for them,
but he succeeded in convinc-
ing them that it could not be
done until 9 o'clock on ac
count of the time lock. Alter
an examination of the build-ino--
the would-b- e robbers tied
Mr. Dickey's hands behind his
back-an- departed, taking his
watch and part oi nis nomi-
no-. After their departure
Mr. Dickey walked across the
street and routed out Dr. Ot--
tosp.n who released him. Up
to the present time no arrests
have been made. '
Joe Brazil received one car
of sheeD from Albuquerque
Saturday.
T. U. Koyai and Annie wis-
dom were married Sunday
afternoon by Judge Lobb.
Miss Fav Keen of Lucy
spent the week end here the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mever.
AmaHnr Perea and Carlos
Tabet, of Pinos Wells were
here Saturday and received
600 head of sheep of G. B.
Salas.
C. H. Judd of Los Angeles
was transacting business here
Saturday.
G. N. Cook of Noodle, Tex-
as, was here Monday looking
for mules to purchase.
I. W. Burt returned Satur- -
Hav from a visit to his son
Otto and family near Datil,
N. M.
Hugh Clary, inspector for
the federal Land sanie at
Wichita, Kansas, was here
several davsthis week inspect
insr ttrosrjective loans.
J. J. ihompson closed a
deal with G. S. Alter for the
fixtures and hnsinpss of the
barber shop. The business will
remain in the Alter building.
Sheriff Baca, accompanied
bv E. T. Shorkev. left Mondav
'night for San Angelo, Texas,
wnere tney went alter Alian
Holder and Jerry Wright who
Campbell. The deal was made
through E. L. Garvin. Mr.
Campbell now owns 520 acres
of land in our midst. With
the help of his three farmer
boys and three farmerettes he
will get rich raising beans.
Mr. and Mrs. Kooken and
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan of the
Shiloh neighborhood were in
our vicinity recently hunting a
bean thresher.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler of
Blaney were callers at i the
Jackson ranch Thursday morn-
ing.
.
Miss Noel Daugherty spent
the week-en- d with her parents
near Estancia.
Forrest Johnson is working
at the "Association beanery.
He and C. M. Milbourn come
home every night in that new
Ford of Mr. Milbourn's. In a
few years all of us perhaps
will wonder how we were
ever content to waste so many
irecious hours behind a slow
ieam.
The Milbourn thresher is
naking good time threshing in
Cedar Grove vicinity. There
it will takeare so many beans
'hem some time to finish their
work there and in Silverton
neighborhood.
Mrs W. H. Lizon has been
offering from lumbago but is
improving some.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. M. Lof-
ton were on a deal for a farm
íntiirdav.
John ' Pellisero has all his
eed and beans stacked at his
anch and will soon move
here to live. He expects to
break some sod and rent some
'.and from neighbors.
Everybody is anxious to get
'heir crop in so they can list
heir bean land before it blows
30 much.
Mrs. Shirley Milbourn and
daughter and Mrs. C. M. Mil-)OBr- n,
Marie and Chester
were Estancia visitors Satur-
day.
.
J. F. Allard, secretary of
the board of directors, hauled
out a load of coal for the
ichool house Saturday.
E. D. Taack has rented the
T. W. Williams place and will
Set to work soon getting his
land in shape before the snows
and blows.
Were you out in that dust
storm Saturday? It surely was
not pleasant. L. W. Jackson
stacked beans all day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young
were
,
Estancia visitors Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long
and J. H., Jr., were in our
neighborhood Tuesday. They
were unfortunate not to find
folks at home. Try again,
Jack.
Mr. Massey and W. S. Buck-ne- r
are hauling beans to the
new warehouse.
W. H. Chandler and family
attended church in Estancia
Saturday. Myrtle also assist-
ed with the food sale given by
the seniors.
Mrs. Nettie B. Grassham is
saleslady in the millinery de-
partment of Andrews & Co.
of Evansville, Indiana. She
is well and enjoys her work,
having had several years ex-
perience in that business in
Kentucky. Her sales have
run as high as 54 hats in one
day.
The Wilcox thresher expects
to finish work in the Garland
neighborhood and move to C.
B. Roland's about Tuesday.
The little snow and wind may
delay work somewhat.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Oren are
stacking beans. They have
hired no help yet with their
large crop.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buck-ne- r,
Sarah and Jean visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson
Sunday. William visited his
friend Fenelone Johnson.
Charlie Clark of Hyer visit-
ed his parents last week.
R. F. Clark and family vis-
ited Rex Meador and family
Saturday. Mr. Clark threshed
his beans with his home force
saving a nice sum by having
his own hands and machine.
Sarah Buckner was solicit-
ing for the Estancia Red Cross
Saturday.
Byron Hodgson's report of
club work is certain ly fine. We
know from actual experience
that Byron is a good cook.
We feel proud of our little
cooking and sewing: .clubs. Allgot prizes and the le ider Mrs.
Merrifield got first i rize onbread. The boys gt it their
share of prizes also.
Wanted, a girl or la dy to
work in restaurant at co unter
work. Write or phone-
.-i Mrs.Eva Utley, Duran, N. M.
to the highest bidder, but at not
less than $1.50 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 9th day of
December, 1919, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: Lots 3
and 4 Sec. 3, and Lots 1, 2, 3 and
4 Sec. 4, T. 8 N., R. 8 E., N. M.
P. M.
The skle will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will be re-
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the d land are advised
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated for
sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP11-6LP12-
A Good Cough Medicina for Chil-
dren.
Mrs. J. W. Phillips, Redon, Ga.,
phoned to J. M. Floyd, the merchant
there, for a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and said she had
bought a bottle o'f it at his store re-
cently and that it was doing her
children so much good that she
wanted to keep up the treatment.
You will find nothing better for
coughs and colds in chifdren or for
yourself. It keeps the cough loose,
expectoration easy and soon frees
the system from the cold.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 24, 1919
Notice is hereby given that F. J.
Grube, father of Wesley F. Grube,
deceased, of Broken Arrow, Oklaho
ma, who on Feb. 26, 1919, made
homestead entry, No. 034334, for
all of Section 28, Township 7 north,
Range 13 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Proof December 4, 1919, to estab-
lish claim of the heirs to the land
above described, under the provis
ions of Section 2 of the Act of July
28, 1917 (40 Stat., 248) upon the
grounds that the homesteader died
while actually engaged in the mil-
itary service of the United States.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. E. Grube, 'of Bashor, Kansas;
E. G. Grube, pf Henryetta, Oklaho
ma..
FRANqSCP DELGADO, Register.
NOTfCE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED
TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND ALE.
Department of he Interior,
. S. Land pff jpe af Santa
"
Fe,
'
N. M.
p'ctpber 14, 1919.
Notice is hereby given' that, as
directed by the Cornmissjpner pjffhe
General Land offjee. under prpviS'
jonsj of gef. 2455, R. pursuant
to the application pf Dudley Smit!,
of Estancia, N. M Serial No.
035673, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than $2.00 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
November, 1919, next, at this of
fice, the following tract of land:
WSWti Sec. 9, T. 7 N., R. 10
E., N. M. T. M.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will be re-
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the land are advised
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated
for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that El--
vena C. Skousgard (now Bay), of
Estancia, N. Méx., who, oa Novem-
ber 20, '1916 and January 15, 1919,
made homestead entries, No. $2,8603
and 029286, for wwW Section 1,
nwi4 Section 28 and' e'fwk seJ4
and enéVi, Section 21,'" Township
7 north. Range' ip east, N. M. P.
Merjdjah, has fjled n'otije' of inden-
tion o make tiu-e-e year Proof', to
establish claim to Hie land above de-
scribed, before Unife'd "Sfatej ' 'Com-
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance' Cfl.,
N. M., on December 18. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neal Jenson, Reuben Spruill,
James P. Porter, Earl Melvin, all of
Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
4
Waggener is buying split
beans.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-
tend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
Chas, Sawey
Agent for
CONTINENTAL OILS
AND GHS
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
. Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale Chilili, N. M.
ESTANCIA LUMBER
COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
x ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-
ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Frank Laws,
of Mcintosh, N. M., Serial No.
035390, we will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, but at not
less than $1.50 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
November, 1919, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: NEW
NEW Sec. 8, T. 7 N., R. 8 E., N.
M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will be re-
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the d land are advised
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated
for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
October 30, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Berry
L. Hues, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 10, 1918, made addi-
tional homestead entry, No. 028599j
for Lots 1, 2, sneW, Section 3,
Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Com-
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
New Mexico, on December 16, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert N. Maxwell, John M.
Spruijl, Henry Cox, D. H. Cowley,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP11-6LP12-
Constipation.
Most laxatives and cathartics af-
ford only temporary relief and
should be used only for that pur-
pose. When you want permanent
relief take Chamberláinls' Tábfé'ts
and be careful to ojbser've the1 diiee-tion- s
with each package. Tríese' Tab-
lets not Only move the bowels, lut
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion.
Only a Cold.
Are you ill? is often answer
Oh! it's only a cld," as if a fold .
was a matter of little consequence,
but people are beginning to larn
that a common cold is a matter Vt
to be trifled with, that some of .the
most serious diseases start wi(h a
cold. As soon as the first inges
tion of a cold appears take Cam--
berlain's Couch Remedy. Reiiem- -
ber that the sooner you get rip of
your cold the less the danger and
this remedy will help you to throw
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION !
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Etna
L. McHan, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on January 15, 1919, made ad-
ditional homestead entry, No.
029640, for wse, sneW Sec-
tion 30, wttnett, Lots , 12, 22, 23,
Section 31, Township 8 north, Range
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on De-
cember 12, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Barnett D. Freilinger, Cicero Mc-
Han, Estill A.- - Swartz, J. B. Wood-al- l,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP11-6LP12-
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office' at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that-Sara- h
Jane Priestley, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on October 23, 1916, made
homestead entry, No. 028369, for
neV4, Section 31, Township 6 north,
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Es-
tancia, Torrance. Co., New Mexico,
on December 12, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mr. Charles Miller, Mr. James
Robertson, Mr. R. M. Smith, Mr.
Joe Edmonds, all of Lucy, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP11-6LP12-
Notice of Foreclosure Sale Under
Mortgage Deed.
Notice is hereby given that where
as Jesse McGhee, a single man, of
the County of Torrance and State of
New Mexico, by his mortgage deed
dated the 18th day of June, A. D.
1918, and filed for record on the
first day of July, 1918, at one
o'clock P. M. and duly recorded in
Book 10 of the records of said
county at, page 162 as document
number 17178, conveyed to Mira A.
Ayers of the county of Torrance
and State of New Mexico, the south-
west and the north one- -
half of the southeast of
section pne, T.6N., R.8E., of the N.
if. P. M., containing 240 acres' more
or less, according to the government
survey, subject to a certain mort
gage, and whereas the said mort
gage fjepp' was given to secure the
payment of a certain note dated
June 18th, 1918, and being for the
principal sum of one thousand two
hundred fourteen dollars with inter
est front date af the rate of 12 per
cent per annum until pajd, and. with
10 per cent additional on amount
unpaid as attorney's fees if placed
in the hands of an attorney for col
lection, and it has been necessary
to place said note and mortgage
deed in the hands of an attorney
for collection, and the said note and
mortgage were so placed in the
hands of Fred H. Ayers, an attor
ney at law of Estancia, New Mexico,
and whereas said note is past due
and in addition to the principal sum,
all of which is due and unpaid,
there is also the sum of $193.95 in
terest due and unpaid, and taxes
against said lands are due and un
paid in the sum of $24.30, and at
torney s fees to the amount of
$140.80, and whereas the failure to
pay principal, interest and taxes and
each of them is a breach of the
conditions of said mortgage deed
and authorizes the foreclosure upon
and against said lands'; NOW,
THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN, TO WHOMSOEVER IT
MAY CONCERN, that by virtue of
the said mortgage and according to
its terms and the provisions there-
in contained, I will sell said real es
tate subject fo a certain mortgage
to the Federal Land Bank of Wichi-
ta, Kansas, (said mortgage being for
$1,100.00:: ahd' interest), at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash at the front door of the court
house in Estancia, in Torrance coun-
ty,' New 'Mexico,' on the 5th day of
December, A. D. 1919, at the hour
of ten o'clpck in fe fprenoon. The
amount of the debt nd cpst to be
satisfied on date of sale will be
$1,548.75, exclusive of taxes. I am
the legal representative of the said
Mira A. Ayers.
FRED H. AYERS,
Attorney and Legal Representative
for the said Mira A. Ayers.
Nov. 11th, 1919.
it Off. adv.
